FOLGARIDA
We wanted a wide but light sweater,
cheerful and vibrant, in candy jelly tones.
A sweet cloud warming your winter conferring
a light-heartedness thanks to its colors!

Yarn:

NOVECENTO col.5883
brown, col.1115 light blue,
col.80 ivory, col.2029 pink.
Needles: n. 12

Weight: 420 g/14,81 oz.

(3 balls of col. ivory,
2 col. brown, 2 col. light blue,
2 col. pink)

Tg. One Size.
Stitches used: 1x1 Rib,
Stockinette Stitch.
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FOLGARIDA
Knitting the back:

Using n. 12 needles and col. brown,
cast on 40 stitches and work in 1x1 Rib
for 4 rows. Then, work in Stockinette
Stitch, decreasing 1 stitch per side in
the execution of the first row.
Work 18 rows in col. brown, then 22 rows
in col. light blue and 20 rows in col. ivory.
Then, bind off all stitches.

Knitting the front:

Using n. 12 needles and col. brown, cast
on 40 stitches and work in 1x1 Rib for 4
rows. Then, work in Stockinette Stitch,
decreasing 1 stitch per side in the
execution of the first row. Work 18 rows
in col. brown, then 22 rows in col. light
blue and 20 rows in col. ivory.
Simultaneously, on the 17th row, to
shape the neckline, bind off 12 central
stitches. Continue binding off on the
side of the neckline, every 2 rows 1 stitch
twice. Then, after making 20 rows in
total in col. ivory, bind off all the stitches.

Knitting the sleeves:

Using n. 12 needles and col. brown, cast
on 18 stitches and work in 1x1 Rib for 4
rows. Then, work in Stockinette Stitch
with col. pink, increasing 12 stitches
in the execution of the first row. Now
work always with the same number of
stitches and make 4 rows in col. pink and 4 rows in col. ivory. At the total height of 56 cm (22,04 in.), after the
6th stripe in col. pink, make 2 rows in col. ivory, then bind off all
stitches. Make the second sleeve as the first one.

Finishing:

The neckline is already finished. Sew the shoulder seams.
Sew up side and sleeve seams, sew in the sleeves.

